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The present invention relates to aquatic sports, particu 
larly to water skiing and more particularly to a water ski 
provided with a seat and steering mechanism. 
The sport of water skiing at present requires the par 

ticipant to maintain the balance of himself and the ski 
adjacent the surface of the water while standing on the 
ski and grasping the tow line. This places'a considerable 
amount of strain on both the arms or arms and legs of 
the person on the ski. 

It is therefore the principal object of this invention to 
provide a water ski equipped with a seat and steering 
mechanism'which will relieve the operator of the strain, 
normally exerted on the arms and legs in maintaining a 
balance while thereon, when holding to the towing line. 

Another object is to provide a device of this class, 
which might well be termed, a “water scooter,” and which 
may be balanced in an upright position during forward 
motion in a manner similar to riding a two-wheeled 
‘scooter or a bicycle. ‘ 

An additional object is to provide a water ski with a 
removable frame and steering mechanism for using the 
:ski in a conventional manner if desired. 1 

Another object is to provide a device of this class which 
utilizes a water tight ‘hollow frame to add to the buoyancy 
10f the device. ' ' 

A further object is to provide a water scooter which has 
a steering mechanism which'rnay ‘be used simultaneously 
for guiding the device from side to side and maintaining 
the device balanced adjacent the surface of the water. 
The present invention accomplishes these and other 

objects by equipping a conventional water ski with‘ ahol 
low, preferably water tight frame. ‘The frameis prefer 
ably somewhat rectangular in general con?guration, trans 
versely narrower than the ski, and having upwardly con 
verging sides and end walls. The frame is removably 
connected centrally to the upper surface of‘ the ski. A 
steering column journaled adjacent the forward end of 
the frame is provided with a rudder depending from the 
lower surface of the ski. A pair of handle bars con 
nected to the upper end of the steering column enables 
the operator to control the rudder. A seat is provided 
on the upper surface of the frame adjacent the rearward 
end thereof. A spray deflector is carried ‘by the forward 
end of the frame and serves as a foot rest. A depend 
ing vertical stabilizer is rigidly carried longitudinally by 
the rearward end of the ski as an aid in maintaining the 
balance of the device. 

Other objects will be apparent from the following de 
scription when taken in conjunction with the accompany 
ing single sheet of drawings,wherein: 

Figure 1 is a top view of the device; 
Figure 2 is an elevational side view;'and 
Figures 3 and 4 are‘vertical cross sectional views taken 

substantially along lines 3—~3 and 4—'—4,> respectively, of 
Fig. 2. ‘ , . 

Like characters of reference designate like parts in 
those ?gures of the drawings in which they occur. 
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In the drawings: ' 

In carrying out the invention a conventional water ski 
10 is equipped adjacent the central portion of its upper 
surface with a hollow water tight box-like frame or hous 
ing 12, constructed of wood or any light weight material. 
The frame 12 includes a substantially rectangular bottom 
14, which is narrower transversely than the upper surface 
16 of the ski. Long'itudinally the bottom 14 of the frame 
is preferably substantially shorter‘ than the length of the‘ 
ski‘ 10. Adjacent each end, the bottom 14 is provided 
with a perforated lip or ?ange 18, by which the frame 12 
is removably connected to the upper surface of the ski 10 
by bolts 20. The frame 12 has a front end 22 and a rear 
end 24 converging upwardly. The sides 26 and 28, re 
spectively, also converge upwardly and terminate, with 
the end walls 22 and 24, in a top or upper surface 30, 
parallel with relation to the ‘bottom 14. The bottom 14 
and top 30 are shown in the drawings as converging for 
wardly, but it is to be understood that such a feature, 
while pleasing in appearance, is not necessary for the 
e?icient operation of the device. Adjacent the forward 
end or front 22, the frame is provided with a tubate 
member 32 extending between the top 30 and the ‘bottom 
14, and is sealed water tight therewith. The top 30, 
‘bottom 14 and ski 10 are alignedly perforated in co-oper 
ative communication with the bore of the member 32, forv 
journaling a rod-like steering column 34, which projects 
upwardly above the frame 12 a selected distance and 
downwardly below the lower surface 38 of the ski. A 
rudder 36, of a selected length, is rigidly connected at 
one end to the lower end of the column 34 and extends 
rearwardly therefrom in edgewise depending perpendicu~ 
lar relation with relation to the lower surface 38 of the 
ski. The column 34 is he held within the member 32, 
against vertical movement by any suitable means such as 
the pin or cotter key and spacer 40, adjacent the top 30, 

- thus holding the rudder adjacent the bottom 38 of the ski. 
A pair of handle bars 42, whichvmay ‘be conventional 
bicycle handle bars if desired, are rigidly connected in 
any suitable manner to the upper end of the steering 
column 34, with the'free ends of the ‘bars extending rear-_. 
wardly for the purpose of manually pivoting the column 
34 and the rudder 36. 
A seat 44 is carried by the rearward end of the top 30. 

The length of the‘top 30 and the spacing between the seat 
44 and the handle bars 42, is such that it is convenient for 
a person occupying the seat to grasp the handle bars. 
A foot rest spray deflector or splash board 46, prefer 

ably of sheet material, is longitudinally slotted to receive 
the forward end portion of the frame therein, and is 
rigidly connected at the slotted end 47 to the sides 26 and 
28, respectively, of the frame adjacent the bottom 14 vby 
dowel pins ,48. The de?ector 46 extends forwardly and 
upwardly from the frame 12 and has its forward end 50 
arcuately curved and substantially wider transversely than 
the frame 12 and the ski 10. The opposing sides of the 
deflector 46 converge arcuately toward the rear end 47. 

Rearwardly, the lower surface 38 of the ski is provided 
with a rigidly connected longitudinally extending vertical 
stabilizer or ?n 52, of a selected length. ‘ 
A ring 54 is rigidly connected to the forward end 22 

of the frame for connecting a towing line or rope 56, by 
which a motor boat, not shown, pulls the device over 
the water which is indicated by the line 58. 

Operation 
The operator seated on the seat 44 grasps the handle 

bars 42 and places his feet adjacent the outer‘ sides of 
the frame 12 on the de?ector 46. As the device is pulled 
forwardly by the tow line 56, the device will rest or 
ride adjacent the surface of the water 58 in approximately 
the relative position as shown in Fig. 2. The operator 
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maintains his balance and the balance of the device 
by slight pivoting movement of the steering column 34 
by means of the handle barsAZ. This moves or pivots 
the rudder 36 from side to side, which ,aets?tozmaiintain 
the center or. gravity-allude!" 11.19, opsratov in: a mariner 
similar to xbalaneing arbisyclsr ' 

the,~.rear end‘ ofnthe rudder._-36gtqward_.;t I evv left.yto. guide. 
theqski 119 toward ;,the. right-I andy-under; the. operator. to 
maintain.hi,s_,balance=._ The purpgsegof?he ?n 52 is to 
co_-act.,withjthegrudder 365.111, preventingillateral move 

ski asthe I'UddCInS? is.pi.v,oted.f1zom sidePtoTside, Obvi 
ously the;rudder.;36;;mayybegpivoted-to guidethe device 
from side .to sidexearwardly; of: the, towing boat. Simi 
1aI1y,j.the..:frame/12, and itsgassociatedrpartsrmay be 
easily removed; from,._the.ski.;_10 ;to_.permit its vuse in a con 
ventionalmannerwhen. desired. 

Obviously-the inventiongis susceptible, to ,some change 
or alteration:;withoutdefeating; its practicability, and I. 
therefore do; not wish to- be:.-con?ned; to 2the preferred em 
bodiment . shown, ,in > the drawings, and described > herein, 
further than-I ,am limited by-the- scope of-the appended 
claims. 

Lclaim: 
. 1. Awater scooter, for‘towing on water, comprising; a 

skirlike runner; a box-like-hollow watertight frameicen 
trallyrmounted longitudinallyon ,theupper' surface of said 
runner . and. adapted :to extend 2vertically. edgewise there 
above,.~ thewidthofsaidframe beingsless than the width 
of said runner .and adapted to, bestraddled by an operator, 
saidframe,havingupwardly converging side walls and end. 
walls terminatiugin amupper-surface. parallel with rela 
tion. to. .thebottom. surface; meanscarried bylthe forward. 
end; of said:frame for ;connect~ing..a_ tow line- thereto; an 
open .ended tubate. member-r extending-vertically between 
the upper. surface andztheabottom; .of, said frame,’ adjacent 
the. forwardend thereof; andasealedwater'tig'ht there 
with; a steering. columnrotatably carried. by said mem 
ber, said column extendingabove said frame and, extend 
ing downwardly through said;.runn_e1:; a, rudder rigidly, 
connectedat one.end‘ to the.lower end of said column 
and extending.rearwardly.therefrom adjacent the, lower 
surface of said runner;.handlew barsconnected-to. the 
upper end of said column for guidingsaidjrudder; a seat 
carried by the upper surfaceof said‘frame adjacent ‘the 
rear end thereof; a forwardly extending upwardly in 

If,._. for example, I, the‘ 
operatorviand, .devicelean _.0_r;.»,star_t ;falli_ngg_to the ;righ_t,l,lthe. 
handle :bars42. rare-turned in, thisdirec on, which moves’. 
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4., 
clined splash guard carried by opposite sides of the for 
ward portion of said frame in spaced relation above said 
runner, said splash guard terminating forwardly of the 
frame and rearwardly of the forward end of said runner 
in an arcuate-edged end of substantially greater width 
than said runner; and a depending vertical stabilizer car 
ried longitudinally by the rearward end of said runner 
for co-acting with said rudder and maintaining a balance 
of said scooter adjacentjthesurface of~the water. 

2. A water-scooter for towing on water, including: a 
water ski; a substantially rectangular hollow- box-like 
water tight vertically.,disposed. edgewise frame removably 
mounted centrally on the upper surface of said ski and 
adapted to project1upwardly,of~-the surface of the water 
when the ski is being towed, the transverse width of 
said frame being less than the width of said ski and 
adapted to be straddled by an operator; a tubate member 
extending-between{the-upper,and .lower surfaces of said 
frame and sealed water tight therewith; a steeringcolumn; 
journaled by said; member, said column extending above. 
said.frame._.andextending downwardly through said ski; 
a, rudder;rigidly-connectedat one end to the lower end, 
of {said columnand extendingrrearwardly therefrom ad 
jacenttheilower-surfaceof saidski; and handle bars con 
nected to theupper end .of said column for pivoting said. 
rudder and balancing said scooter adjacent the surface of, 
the water. 

3.‘ Structure;as\speci?ed.inhclaim 2, and a depending. 
vertical stabilizer carried longitudinally by the rearward 
endof- saidekifor coractingl with' said rudder by pre-> 
venting.lateralmovementofgsaid ski inv maintainingthe 
balancetof said scooter. 

4.; Structureaasspeci?ed in claim 2 and a. seat carriedv 
by,the._,upper~surface. ofsaid frame; vand ‘a forwardly and 
upwardlyainclinedsplash ,board'carried. by opposing: sides 7 
of the forward end portion of said frame, said. splash. 
board terminating forwardly of theiframe and rearwardly 
of the.’ forward _~end of'said, ski in an arcuate end edge 
of substantially greater width than said ski. 
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